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Abstract 
A method was developed to generate the surface 
coordinates of body shapes suitable for aero-
assisted, orbital-transfer vehicles (AOTVs) by 
extending bent biconic geometries. Lift, drag, and 
longitudinal moments were calculated for the bodies 
using Newtonian flow theory. These techniques were 
applied to symmetric and asymmetric aerobraking 
vehicles, and to an aeromaneuvering vehicle with 
high LID. Results for aerobraking applications 
indicate that a 70·, fore half cone angle with a 
spherically blunted nose, rounded edges, and a 
slight asymmetry would be appropriate. Moreover, 
results show that an aeromaneuvering vehicle with 
LID> 2.0, and with sufficient stability, is 
feasible. 
Nomenclature 
A • arca projected by body (reference area) 
• drag coefficient 
• lift coefficient 
• total drag 
i • index for body surface point 
L • total lift 
M • metacenter 
N • total moment 
n • body normal vector 
P a surface point 
p - pressure 
Rmax • maximum radius of body 
Rn • blunt nose radius 
, • moment arms at P 
• average moment arms 
• proportion of first cone length to 
total body length 
*Consultant, Professional Services Operations 
West (PSOW). 
';'Rescarch ScienffSt. 
This paper is declared a work of the U.S. Government and 
therefore is in the public domain. 
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(Xcp'Ycp) • x and y coordinat.ls of centor of 
pressure 
V 
V", 
a 
y 
(\ 
• initial smoothing location 
• free-stream velocity vector 
• free-stream velocity 
• angle of attack 
• maximum angle of attack for maintain-
ing stability 
• stability derivative • dYcp/da 
• angle between body norma] and lift 
direction 
• aft half cone angle 
6b • angle between fore and aft cone axes 
(bend angle) 
6f • fore half cone angle 
61 ,61'6 3 • direction angles of body normal 
P", • free-stream density 
• angle between body normal and flow 
direction 
• edge smoothing width a (Xc - Xsm)/Rmax 
Introduction 
The effectiveness of the Space Shuttle can be 
enhanced if a new type of vehicle is develQped 
with the ability to commute between various space 
satellites. The altitude of satellites, or space 
stations, varies from the current low Earth orbits 
to geosynchronous orbit. Such orbital transfer 
requires a vehicle that is capable of making alti-
tude and synergetic (i.e., inclinational) orbital 
plane changes. The efficiency of this vehicle 
could be improved by making lise of the Earth's 
atmosphere for some of its maneuvering. Such a 
vehicle is referred to as an aero-assisted, 
orbital-transfer vehicle (AOTV).l Several designs 
have been proposed for a vehicle capable of making 
orbital altitude changes. For altitude change 
alone, vehicles with low LID, referred to as aero-
braking vehiCles, are currently being investi-
gated. 1 .: However, (or synergetic plane changes. a 
more appropriate vehicle would be one with II high 
LID, which is referred to as an aeromaneuverin~ 
vehicle. ,Little work has been Jone on the investi-
gation of the aerodynamic characteristics of these 
bodies. A bent biconic body has been proposed as a 
compromise to produce a moderately high drag, and a 
moderatelY high L/D.3,~ Knowledge of the aerody-
namic characteristics of a vehicle is necessary to 
make even a preliminary assessment of its mission 
performance. There·is an urgent need to approxi-
mately assess a large range of possible geometries 
for their aerodynamic characteristics. 
Th~ purpose of the present work is to 
1) develop a computer program that generatea body 
coordinates and associated body-normal vectors for 
a class of body geometriesl 2) generate configura-
tions of body shapes that will have low LID for 
orbital. altitude chan~es and very high LID for 
syncr~etic plane changes; and 3) produce quick 
estimates for lift and drag coefficients, moments, 
and stability margins for these varying shapes. 
The work is focused on three tyPes of geom-
etries: 1).3 symmetric, sphericalLy blunted cone 
with a rounded frustum; 2) an asymmetric sphere 
cone, also with a rounded frustum; lind 3) a low 
drag, high LID liCting body. It is necessary to 
round the frustum for the geometries of 1) and 2) to 
overcome the very high heat tran~fer rates at the 
Crustum's edge. s One serious problem with a sym-
metric shape is its lack of roll stability. An 
asymmetric body would have positive roll stability; 
this geometry ill also examined :l.n this work. It 
will be demonstrated that this asymmetric body can 
be de~igned with a sufficient stability for a wide 
range of angle of attack. 
In the past, low dr3g 3nd high LID lifting 
budies have generally been designed for terrestrial 
landing, and have not been configured for stowing 
in the Space Shuttle. The simplest high LID 
shape is a 'flat plate; however, it is not aerody-
namically stable. To produce aerodynamiC stability, 
it iH necessary to h3ve a slight curvature on the 
lifting surface. Truncating a smoothed, general-
ized. bent biconic will produce such a body shape 
with high LID and a curved lifting surface. 
Calculation of Body Coordinates 
The basic geometry of a generalized bent 
hiconic is described by five variables. These are 
the fore half cone angle, Ofl the aft half cone 
<Ingle. 0a ; the angle between the two cone axes (bend angle), Obi the proportion of first cone 
I <!ngth to tota 1 body length, Xc; and the nose 
radius, Rn , of the sphericlllly blunted fore cone. 
l.tmr,ths Olre normalized with respect to ,the total 
body length measured from the apex of ,the first 
cuneo ~'igure 1. shows a profile of a bent biconic 
with Of· ,12.84°, ua • 7°, 0b • 7°, Xc • 0.6, and 
Rn • 0.03. The reference longitudinal axis is 
chosen to coincide with the fore cone axis. This 
is the x axis of the x-y-z coordinate system 
shown in Fig. 1. A body with these dimensions has 
been studied experimentally~ and theoreticall/.~ 
An additional feature oC the code used in this 
study is the ability to smooth the sharp juncture 
,between the two cones. This is controlled by an 
Hdditional variable, XSm ' that defines the location 
on the l(-Ilxis wh('re smoothing is to begin. The 
smoothed curve is defined as a f.ourth order poly-
nomi3l with no first or third order term and with 
a continuous second derivative to ensure that the 
surface is uniquely deCined by this single 
paramllter. 
" 
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These six variables can produce a wide range 
of body shapes, and some of these eXllmples ure 
seen in Fig. 2. The effect of smoothing the sharp 
juncture can be seen in Fig. 2a. Also shown is 
the option of truncating the end C the body per-
pendicular to either cone axis. Ugure "2b shows 
the shape generated by truncating an upper portion 
.of a biconic body. nlis truncation curve may b~ 
of a first or of a second order. The symmetric 
body seen in Fig.,2c is obtained when using a n~ga­
tive aft cone angle, a large nose ndius, and the 
smoothing modification. The dotted line shows the 
effect of changing the smoothing paramet'er. In" 
Fig. 2d II small bend angle h3s been introduced to 
produce an asymmetric body. 
t 
The solution of the equation of the conunon 
ellipse at the intersection plane is the first :itep 
in the procedure in obtaining the surface coordi-
nates. The apex of the aCt cone ,md other neces-
sary parameter!! llre then calculated and used for 
solv;f.ng the analytical equations that dllscribe the 
body surface. Figure 3 is 3n example showing 
cross sections at given x-stations (or a bouy with 
Bf • 10·, Oa • 20·, 0b • 15°, and Rn ~ 0.05. 
These cross sections are cireul/lr along the fure 
cone, are part circular and part elliptical through 
the juncture area. and are elliptic.:al until the end 
of the body. After obtaining the body coordinates, 
the body normal vector is calculated numerically 
at each body coordinat'e. 
Aerodynamic Ch,~racteristics 
One of the objectives of this work is to pro-
vide a quick and simple method for comp'uting "aero-
dynamic characteristics for a range of body !!hapes. 
This information can then be used to uetermine the 
flight performance of the vehicles. The aerody-
namic characteristics are presented in terms of 
11ft and drag forces. These were chosen to fadli-
tate flight trajectory calculations and to circl~­
vent the ambiguity of the body reference axis. 
The transformation from lift and dra~ forces tu 
normal and actual forces 1s well knuwn. 
As with any atmospheric flight vehicle, an 
aeromaneuvering AOTV will perform in the Aamc 
manner as a conventional airplane performs. dnJ 
therefore the aerodynrunic definitions of lift. 
drag, and moment apply. For an aerobrakin~ 
vehicle, the performance criteria depend stroll?,!), 
on the mode of control. To correct for, errors in 
entry angle, and for the unccL't3inty of atmospheric 
density, an aerobraking vehlc1 e must be '::Ib 1(' to 
vary either lift or drag during its flight. The 
concept of drag modulation has been proposeu and 
investigated. 7 'ro modulate drag, it is nel: .. ssary 
to vary body geumetry during flight, the feasibil-
ity of which has not yet been demonstrated. In 
the present work, the alternate concept of lift 
modulation is pursued. Since control ~urfacus arc 
ineffective for a very blunt body, an ..llternativc 
method for modulating lift must be found. The 
present work will investigate the feaHibility of 
maintaining the required nngle of lIttack by m('an" 
of adjusting the center of gravity location. Thts 
adjustment could be performed by 11 hinJo\e or gimbal 
motion. The vehicle must be stable at the achieved 
angle of attack; that is, a moment must be pruduced 
that will restore the angle of attilck to the 
required value. It 1s therefore neccss3ry to know 
the stability characteristics of the aerobraklng" 
vehicle over a wide range of angles of attack. In 
this wprk, only longitudinal stability will be 
fully investigated; the inclusion of roll and 
directional stability is not addressed at this 
time. 
Method of Calculation 
Newtonian flow theory presents a reasonable 
approximation for pressure in the high Mach number 
flows encountered by an AOTV, and it is used in 
this work. In general, a surface is defined by its 
normal at every point. The angle between this 
normal and the direction of the oncoming flow can 
then be found. Defining this angle at a general 
surface poInt, 1, as 'Pi' the local pressure Pi 
is given by 
where p", 1s the free-stream dens1ty and V.. 15 
the free-stream velocity. This expression is equiv-
alent to the more familiar sine-squared formula. s 
Drag, which acts in the direction of the flow, is 
given by Pi cos(~i)' and lift, which acts in the 
direction normal to the flow, is given by 
Pi COS(Oi), where 0 is the angle between the 
body normal vector lind the lift direction. These 
angles are more clearly shown in Fig. 4a. The body 
normal vector in this same coordinate system 
where °1 , e2 , and 6 3 are direction angles with 
respect to x, y, and z axes and are shown in 
Fig. 4b. It should be noted that the directions of 
pres5ure, drag, and lift do not lie in the same 
plane. The integrated pressure, total drag, and 
total lift are obtained by summing their local 
values over the surface area that is ,impinged by 
the flow. Newtonian flow theory dictates that only 
the surface area directly wetted by the flow should 
be included in the surface integrntion. A point 
will be on this windward side if the angle between 
the flow and the body normal is less than 90·. The 
drag and lift coefficients are obtained by 
Cd - 2D/P .. V;;' 
and 
where D and L are the total drag and lift, and 
A i5 the area prujected by the body on the y-z 
plane. 
Two cases were run to check the accuracy of 
the results obtained by using this method. The 
first was simply to check the code by calculating 
the drag coefficients of single cones with large 
nose radii. An excellent match was obtained when 
these were compared with the analytically derived 
drag coefficients for the same body dimenaiaL. In 
the second test case. comparisons were made with 
Lhe experimental results at Mach 6 for the bent 
bh'unic blldy !'lhow1\ 1.n Fig. 1.··- Figure 5 shows drag 
.lIId I Ht ,:u,~rficiellt~ versus Lingle of attack for 
buth methods. It cnn be seen that both agree to 
within dpproximately 5%. The LID values agree 
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extremely well. The small discrepancies c.nn 
mainly be attributed to the non-Newtoninn flow in 
the experiment. Newtonian flow theory.presumes illl 
infinite Mach number and a specif1c heat ratio ui 
1, and neglects wall friction. :-' r quick estimat~s 
of the performance of a proposed body, howcver, 
these slight discrepancies are easily toleratud. 
The diagram in Fig. 6 ·illustrates the tech-
nique used to compute the lift and dra~ moments of 
the body. Each surface point (shown as P in the 
di:lgram) is projected on the x-y plane. The 
moments for this projected line are taken about 
the sybt'-'m origin, where sL is the Inum~nt arm 
for lift and So is the moment arm for drag. The 
total moments are found by summing ,~ach local 
moment over the appropriate body surrat'/") area, 
that is, total lift moment, Nt, • i: sLi!'1' :md total 
drag moment, ND • ~ SDiDi' The signs 6f each 5Li 
and SDi must be carefully monitored. The center 
of pressure (Xcp,Ycp) is found by computing the 
average arm length by SL D NL/L and So - NO/D. 
These are then translated Into the x-y plane. 
The computed horizontal center of pressure (Xcp ) 
for each angle of attack is compared with the 
experimental results of Ref. 4, and plotted in 
Fig. 7. There is a fair agreement between the twu 
sets of data. There is a discrepancy. however, 
that can be attributed partly to the unsuitability 
of the Newtonian flow for a body with a sharp 
juncture pOint. At such a juncture poillt, pres-, 
sure transmission within the boundary layer reduces 
the pressure difference between the two surfaces. 
Although this phenomenon has a minimal effect on 
the total lift or drag, it does influence the 
moments. However, for the smooth surfaces consid-
ered in the remainder of this work, such discrep-
ancies will be negligible. 
The next step is to obtain permissable loca-
tions for the center of gr:lvity. To do so, thfl 
center of pressure is plotted for each angle of 
attack. The rtosultant force line of th~ lHt :111<.1 
drag forces that acts at the center ,'f pressure 1 s 
now drawn. Figure 8 shows examples of these lines. 
The point at which the resultant force meets the 
longitudinal axis is called the metactonter, M. 1'0 
produce a particular angle of attack, the center 
of gravity should lie along the force line. The 
vehicle must be able to restore itself if :I cor-
rection of angle of attack is required. A change 
in angle of attack will produce :I change in the 
center of pressure, and consequently a change in 
the force line. This new force line will produl~c 
a moment in the restoring direction :1S long as the 
rate of change or Ycp with respect to· LI (~ul1ed 
the stability deriv:ltive, and defined as· 'r) 
remains sufficiently large and nt!!I:ltive. TIll! 
maximlJlll angle of attack up to which y maint:11n~ 
this condition will be referred to as "'max. The 
force line at Clmax will therefure be the upper 
limit for the location of the center of gravity. 
The longitudinal location for the center.of gravity 
. is bounded by Xcp and M of this same force line. 
'rhe quantities y, <lmax' and M therefore cum-
pletely determine the stability characterist1cs of 
a vehicle and will be referred to frequently 1n 
the next section. 
The code was written 111 FORTRAN for a DEC 
VAX/VMS system, and the average run time for a 
complete case was under 2 min. 
Results 
Aerobraking Vehicles 
The aerodynsmic characteristics computed for 
one case of a typical symmetric body are first 
described. Several parameters are then varied to 
provide information for generating an optimum body 
shape. All the data are normalized with respect 
to the maximum radius, Rmax' of the body so that 
the results are presented in a comparable form for 
ench body shape. 
Symmetric Body Shape 
A symmetric body with rounded frustum is seen 
in Fig. 8, with Sf - 70·, Sa - -70·, Rn - 0.6, 
and Xsm - 0.24. The lift and drag coefficients 
and L/D were computed for angles of attack 
between O· and 40' and are shown in Figs. 9a 
and 9b. A fore cone angle >45· will produce nega-
tive 11ft values; the absolute values will be used 
in this report. Cd varied from 1.6 at CI· 5· to 
0.9 at a· 40·, and IcLI varied between 0.1 and 
0.5 for the same range. \L/D\ varied from a mini-
mum of 0.07 at a. 5·, to a maximum of 0.57 at 
a • 40·. The variation of the center of pressure 
(Xcp,Ycp) is seen in Figs. 9c and 9d. Xcp 
remained fairly constant at approximately 0.41 up 
to CI. 30·, and then increased rapidly to 0.46 at 
a • 40·. Ycp decreased linearly up to CI· 30· 
and then flattened out. In Fig. ge, M remained 
between 1.6 and 1.65 up to CI - 25· and then 
decreased rapidly. The stability derivative also 
remained fairly constant up to 25· with a value of 
approximately 0.29; however, the decrease that is 
seen for 25 < a < 30 indicates that this is the 
maximum a for maintaining stability. From these 
results, the maximum angle of attack (Clmax) for 
this body shape 'is close to 25·. At Clmax' 
\L/D\ - 0.35. 
To assess the effect of change on the nose 
radius, cases were run for Rn/Rmax varying from 
0.3 to 2.4, with all other parameters unchanged. 
The results were quite similar to the case already 
described. Figure lOa illustrates that although 
the stability derivative was a maximum for 
Rn/Rmax - 1.0, the overall change was not signifi-
cant until Rn/Rmax > 2.0. Plotted on the same 
graph is the variation M with respect to Rn/Rmax. 
Initially, M also remained fairly constant, then 
increased for the larger nose radii. Both curves 
are only valid up to Clmax ' ILIO I at Clmax 
varied very little, maintaining a value between 
0.35 and 0.37. These results indicate that the 
nose radius has little effect on the characteris-
tics of the body, although y does decrease for 
large values of Rn/Rmax. 
Another body parameter of interest is the 
roundness of the frustum edge. The change in 
radius of curvature is controlled by Xsm/Rmax, the 
location where smoothing is to begin. The smooth-
ing Width, w • (Xc - Xsm)/Rmax' is the distance 
betwpen the cut line and Xsm, and as this 
decreases, the frustum edge becomes sharper, that 
is, the smallest Xsm produces the most rounded 
edge. This effect can be seen in Fig. 2c where the 
s<>U.t line was produced by a greatel" smoothing 
width thlln the dotted line. Cases were run varying 
'" from 0.08 to 0.38. The results of this varia-
tion can be seen in Fig. lOb. As I)) increased, y 
IIlso increased, indicatin~ that the more rounded 
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frustum edge produced a significantly more stable 
body. At the same time, M decreased. This 
implies that the more stable bodies have a Amnller 
range ,for locating the center of gravity. 'rhe 
maximum angle of attack remain"", "t 25'" whereas ItlDI varied from 0.31 for the most rounded cdge 
to 0.39 for the sharpest. 
Increasing or decreasing the (ore ha1r,con~ 
angle, 8 f' had a significant effect on the rang" 
of the stability derivative, and on the location 
of M. Cases were run for Sf" 60' and 80· (or' 
comparison with the 70· results above. It was 
difficult to match the body dimensions for true 
comparisons; nevertheless, a clear picture emerged. 
Figure 11 shows some interesting results. With 
increaSing 8f, M increased from 1.5 at 60· to 
2.25 at 80· (Fig. lla), whereas y decreased from 
0.35 to 0.19 (Fig. lIb). Even more interesting, 
Clmax increased to 35· for af· 60' and decreased 
to a very: low IS· for the 80· ,~ase. As a <.:onse-
quence, IL/ol at Clmax is greatest for the 60· 
case (Fig. llc). The range of !L/DI was more 
dependent on the body shape than on the other Vllri-
ables; Fig. llc also indicates the range of IL/O\ 
for each cone angle. 
These data show that the fore cone angle has 
a significant effect on the stability of the 
vehicle. An angle of 70· appears to be the opti-
mum fore cone angle for this type of aerobraking 
vehicle. A fore cone angle of 60· restricts the 
location of the center of gravity to a fairly 
small range; however, it has a greater stability 
derivative. For the 80· case, Clmax • 15· would 
almost certainly be too low. 
Asymmetric Body Shape 
The characteristics of axially .lsymmetric 
bodies were also examined in this work. Figure 12 
is a profile 'of such an asymmetric body with 
8f ·70·, Oa • _70·, Ob • 5·, Rn • 0.96, and 
Xsm - 0.26. Because of asymmetry, the character-
istics were evaluated for angles of attack bet' ,en 
-40· and +40·. The values computed for Cd, ICLI, 
and \L/ol were very close to the values for the 
similarly proportioned symmetric case. The M 
for each force line no longer lies on the longi-
tudinal axis as this is not the symmetric axis of 
the body. In this figure, M lies above the 
longitudinal axis at a point where most of the 
force lines meet. This is at a value approximately 
equal to 1.6. Figure 13 is a plot of y versus 
angle of attack. Between -25 < a < 25, the stll-
bility derivative remained fairly constant .. it a 
value; 0.28, again indicating an Clmax ~ 25·. 
To find the ef fect of changing the bend' ang] e, 
the same case was run for 8b -,3', 7·, and 10·. 
When the stability derivatives were compared with 
the 5· case, very little change had occurred; y 
remained between 0.27 and 0.28. The M slightly 
increased with increasing bend angle. This indi-
cates that the bend angle can probably be chosen 
to best suit the other requirements of the 
vehicle, particularly for maintaining its roll 
stability. The amount of bend angle required for 
this roll stability needs further investigation. 
The effect of a fore cone angle ,~hange was 
also investigated, and, as in the symmetric case, 
exact comparisons could not be made. However, the 
same general picture was producC'd: The largt?T 
cone angle of 60· generated a larger stability 
derivative and a smaller M. The range for amax 
again ran from 35· for ef" 60· to 15· for 
Of .. 80·. 
In conclusion, the introduction of a small 
bend angle to a symmetric aerobraking vehicle will 
have little effect on the longitudinal stability. 
Aeromaneuvering VehIcle 
The concept of creating a high lift, high LID 
vehicle by truncating a bent biconic body was 
introduced earlier in this report. This truncated 
body is the lower segment of the intersection of a 
second order equation with a bent biconic body. 
The equation is defined by three given points on 
this upper surface. An example is shown in Fig. 14, 
where the shaded portion is the truncated body. The 
finalized body shape,must fulfill several require-
ments. These arc: 
1) The body ohould be proportioned for utiliz-
ing the cargo bay of the Space Shuttle (approxi-
mately 20 by 5 m) as efficiently as possible. 
2) The rear side area,must be large enough to 
produce yaw and roll stability. 
3) The under surface must be sufficiently 
curved to produce longitudinal stability. 
WIth these constraints in mind, the chosen body 
'shape, seen in Fig. 15, was determined by trial and 
error. The biconic surface was generated from a 
body with Of" 10·, Oa • 10·, 6b .. 5·, Xsm • 0.4, 
and Xc· 0.6. The three points defining the 
upper surface equation were (0.3 - 0.05), 
(0.6 - 0.095), and (1.0 - 0.13). The three views 
of the body seen in Fig. 15 are plotted to the same 
scale. The lower curved surface can be seen with 
the ~reatest volume in the rear (Fig. 15a). It is 
clear that the sharp leading edges will require 
some form of active cooling. The upper dotted por-
tion, which indicates the dead air region at a. 0, ' 
can be filled without affecting the aerodynamic 
characteristics. This dead air region would 
increase when the vehicle flies at a finite angle 
of attack. Also shown are thtl force lines for 
5· < a < 30·. Figure lSb is the view from above, 
showing a large area on the upper surface, and 
Fig. ISc is the' View from the front, showing the 
ares projected on the y-z plane. Figure 16 
details the aerodynamic characteristics computed 
for this aeromaneuvering vehicle. In Fig. 16a, the 
range of T./D is from 7.2 at zero angle of attack 
to 1.4 at a" 30·. A sufficient spread in Xcp 
is required to provide the ,required stability 
margin. The computed values of Xcp presented in 
Fig. l6b indicates a sufficient sprp.~ding up to an 
Umax approximately equal to 20·. At this Gmax' 
LID still maintains a value of 2.0. 
The volume to carry fuel and cargo must be 
found within the dead-air region on the lee side 
of the vehicle. The actual cargo-carrying volume 
will be determined by the intended maximum LID: 
the higher this LID, the smaller the angle of 
attack. leading to a smaller cargo volume. Eventu-
nIly, the cargo-carrying volume will be so small 
th'lt the vehicle will. be unable to carry all of its 
own fuel internally. Additional fuel could be pro-
vi<l"d by Ilxternal fuel tllnks. Figure 17 indicates 
how th(l vehich, nnd two fuel tanks could efficiently 
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utilize the Space Shuttle cargo bay. Finally, a 
sequence of events is proposed for the vehiclll to 
perform its journey from the Space Shuttle to 
another orbiting body. These st(lps. shown 1n 
Fig. 18, are: 
1) The vehicle is deployed from the Shutt.Ie 
cargo bay, with the external fuel tanks' attached. 
2) The rocket engines ignite and the vehicle 
begins its journey toward the Earth's atmosphere. 
3) The empty fuel tanks are jettisoned and the 
vehicle (lItters the atmosphere. 
4) Using its designed maneuvering capabili-
ties, the vehicle banks and turns into lts ncw 
orbit. 
5) The vehicle exits the atmosphere and rendez-
vous with a satellite. 
Because of the large LID of this vehicle, 
the required amount of fuel for performing aero-
maneuvering will be quite small. It may even be 
possible to make two plane changes in one mission, 
thereby enabling the vehicle to re.'1ch its destillll-
tion and return to the Space Shuttle. 
Cont,lusions 
Symmetric and asymmetric aero braking bodies 
and an aeromaneuvering body can be generated by 
generalized bent biconic, geometry. The aerodynamic 
characteristics derived for these bodies using 
Newtonian flow theory were shown to be sufficiently 
accurate for preliminary design studies. 
For aerobraking bodies, a 70· hslf cone angle 
provided the best compromise between longitudinal 
stability and center of gravity location. The 
introduction of a small asymmetry to a symmetric 
body had little effect on the aerodynamic charac-
teristics. For an aeromaneuvering vehicle, it is 
possible to design a body that has an I./D > 2 
and which can still maintain a positive stability 
margin. 
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